Rejecting this old style of political rhetoric as a vote-loser, Royal presents her own personal vision, couched in novel, down-to-earth terms. As François Hollande puts it, 'she has a language very different from that which has hitherto been used within our political life, she has a way of speaking about people's everyday problems, and a way of taking up positions on subjects which are normally outside our political discussions'. 6 Royal also established critical distance from aspects of the Jospin governmental legacy. She talks openly of the thirty-five hour week's 'perverse side effects', rather a taboo subject within the party. Royal's positioning owes much to a close reading of opinion polls: there is evidence from these to suggest that the thirtyfive hour week never fully met the aspirations its originators had for it. Whilst popular amongst cadres and middle-class voters, the lower-skilled target audience found their overtime curtailed, their take-home pay reduced and conditions at work worse. 8 Thus her argument for 'assouplissement' or 'softening' on the thirty-five hour week is rooted both in electoral considerations, as well as a bid to establish distance from the PS.
Another telling facet of Royal ideologically is that she won the primary decisively without a programme. This was justified with reference to her participatory democratic agenda, whereby the final programme would emerge through consultations with the citizenry, and even ideas posted on her website. In lieu of a programme, Royal offered a number of slogans that purport to set out her core values. indeed, perhaps her Achilles heel is that one cannot identify a consistent ideological
core. Yet her political economic vision is clearly distinct from that of New Labour.
For one thing, she stands for a renewed commitment to mass unionism in France as one means of achieving the participatory democracy to which she aspires. She repeatedly (and unrealistically) calls for mass re-unionisation as one solution to
France's economic ills, to be achieved through 'modernised social dialogue' and an annual national wage-bargaining conference.
Secondly, Royal has not been prepared to compromise, rhetorically at least, on the issue of lifelong employment security, which she continues to characterise as a 
